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tbo present.

popular will
3J 01 Bill& - 10, 1873. ; tear up ly the roots the Upas tree of spe- -

cial respects
The January session the Supremo ( the powers of the General Assembly, it is

Court of this State commenced Iat Monday j not a too violent presnm that the
The Court fixed the firs'. j lers the present body, in view of the

aiotuiay in February for the argument of ; coming change, will do their utmost, at
'!. Philadelphia eases which test the oon- - j making hay while the buh thines. That

of the Law. i important and inlhicntial branch of thel
j known as ''the lobby," and not

"VVk the receipt n cop"y i called the "third house," will
of the Ptllic Ledgtr Almanac for 1873 from : be on hand plying its corrupt vocation. j

.reo. Vt. Cliilds, Esq., the publUlier. It lie who was styled "king the lobby" ;

presents a very neat and attractive appear- - j has recently "shnined oif this mortal coil" j

unce and is filled with useful political, sta-- j rich in worldly goods, but those who were j

tistical, and other information. One hun- - taught bybimthe "ways that are dark and j

died thousand copies of this almanac were the tricks that arc vain" will be there to
primed hy Mr. Child, in order ihat every supply the ilacc thus made vacant and to
subscriber of the Ledger might receive a ! vindicate their high and honorable calling. I

would be idle to attempt to predict
w - " i -- v... .1... t i... , . t

The legislature met at Ilarrisburg on
Tuesday last. In the Penate, George II. tn
Anderson, of Allegheny county, was elect- - wnll1,T . ,,., ... . !

ed Shaker, and Russell Errett, of the same !
1 1 ' " VlV- - i

1,tv rwv w:mm vvtsJ .n.. i Rtlon 1,1,1 ertry to keep the wheels
j j w..n. ' I 111 a., 1 1 1 1 , ui A 1. 1 1 cf- c-

delphia, was Speaker of the
and Sseliruigc Clerk. The to Ilarrisburg for the sole purpose of inak-Uovcruo- r'smessage was delivered Wed- -,,, snow a tricic worm two that,ntbuay. ewill either publish it in full

M.t if too long our par.r, !"d. h" U;at;h
U': do' 80 the dif'Kif a correct synopsis of ft.

lrent nnci well inside as utside of
(.5 last wrek, John lloflr-nia- n

retired from the office of Governor of
w York, which he has filled with great

credit and ability for four
years, and was succeeded by General John
A. Dix. John T. Hoffman is one of the
rnPt proniiocnt ami leaders
of thw Young of thn country,
and his public life is without stain or blem-
ish. When better and wise counsels pre-
vail in the administration of the govern-
ment, and when men of brains and honesty
ure estimated at their proper value, lie will..... ...
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TlonKRT V.. Em.iott, one of the colored
roembors of Congress South
was the principal competitor of
John J. I'atterson at thejrecent of

States by the negro
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reduced that State to a condition
absolute bankruptcy, has added
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Is another part of our paper will be found
the prospectus of the Pittsburgh Post for
1873. It is needless for us to repeat what
we have to often said in praise of this long
cstablishod and ably conducted Democrat-
ic journal. The pa&t career of the Post is
a sufficient index of what it will 1 in tl.
future, and we cheei fully recommend it to j

veryJ)eruoe.rat who dsiivfc to RuUcribe j

lor an aUe aud ieUvble city paper. I

Geuekai. Walktr, in the forthcoming
census report, which isadocumentof gieat
importance, says that of tho 2,500,01)0

eople contained within our borders in the
year 1S70, over 5.50(,(KH) reported them-
selves of foreign birth, while l,7o4,845
liave both parents foreign, and that 33

have a foreign father, and 10,101,-(,- fi

a foreign mother. The nationality of
this element of our population and their
locutions in the Union, are also marked
out in a very interesting and instructive
manner by General "Walker. He sets
down the number of Irkh at 1, 55, 827,
and masses them in tho greatest force in
Massachussetts, Connecticut and in New
York city and vicinity. The largest stretch
of country which thev have neonled in.
considerable numbers extends from Syra-
cuse to PufiaJo. Here their do'.sity is
from six to fifteen to tbo sqnr.ru mile.
There is also an exttus:e district in
Northern Illinois, aw.', auother in North-
eastern Ohio, who; e tl.ey number from three
to six to the hqtiare mile. Of Germans
there ans 1,(590,410 in the United States
iron', all parts of Fatherland. I hey are
numerous in the neighborhood of New
York city, number six to the mile in this
State, between the Delaware and Suscpie-hann- a

rivers ; are ouite dense in Philadel-
phia, ai.d also in and near Cincinnati and
Cleveland, Ohio. Their densest settlement
west of Cincinnati is in Ihe counties lyiDg
aloBg Lake Michigan, in Wisconsin, includ-
ing .Milwaukee aud the town of Sheboy-
gan and Manitowoc, and extending west-
ward to V.'atertown. There are two other
sections in the West where the German
element is noticeably strong-- . One extends
along the west bank of the Mississippi
from Dubuque to Keokuk, where it, cross-
es to the eastern side and runs south a lit-
tle further than Quir.cy, Illinois. The
other section lies around St. Lojis, in Illi
nois as well as Missouri. Our population
from England and Wales is mostly distri-
buted around New York, Philadelphia,
Boston, Providence and Cleveland, and
more sparsely scattered in the vicinity of
Rochester, Cincinnati, Chicago and Mil-
waukee, and in the coal regions of Penn-
sylvania. The total of the English-bor- n

population of the country is 550,904, and
of the Welsh 74,5:5. The immigration
from over the Canadian border is nearly
equal to that from England and Wales,
and amounts to 4!);5,4:U. The French in
tiiis country number only 116,000. The
Spaniards number but I$,701, and nearly
one-thir- d of them live in New Orleans. Of
Italians there are 17,14t, of whom 5, (XX) in-

habit California. Mexico gives us 41.308,
over 30,000 claiming resilience in Texas
and California, and the rest of the Terri-
tories. The Chinese number CJ,C74, the
map showing them to bo scattered about
the mining districts of California ai d Ne-
vada, and in the cities and towns of those
States. The Ane.

Covictto oi Stoke?. Htm He Rk-ceiv-

His Sentence. J'ew Yrk, .Ian.
5. Edward S. Stokes was found guilty of
murder in the first degree late last night.
The jury came into Court at twelve min-
utes past eleven o'clock, having leen ab-
sent about three hours, and in reply to the
uual interrogatories, rnnounced that they
found the prisoner guilty of murder in the
first degree. There was a marked sensa-
tion in Court at the announcement of the
verdict. The prisoner turned ashy pale,
and his sister wept aloud. The district at-
torney moved that the sentence of the law
be pronounced, but, at the suggestion of
Mr. Tremaine, the judge deferred passing
sentence until Monday. The jury, it trans-
pired, on retiring, stood ten for murder in
the lirst degree, and two for manslaughter
in the third degree.

In several of the pulpits this morning
the event was incidentally alluded to as a
warning to young men against the perils
of evil com pan ion ship, and asanotherproof
that crime is certain to bring on its own
punishment. Atone place of public wor-
ship in Hrooklyn it was a leading theme,
rather than a text.

Stokes' bad temper after the verdict, as
seen in his reproachful remarks to his
counsel and his abuse of some of the wit-
nesses for the prosecution, has deprived
him of whatever couimisseration might
have been felt for him.

Ilia counsel, it is understood, will not re-
sort to any technicalities with a
view to tho suspension of sentence, but no
effort will be spared to persuade the Gov-
ernor to commute the enalty of death to
imprisonment for life. But ",t bis is catching
at a straw. Governor Dix is a lirm be-
liever in executing the laws and as in this
case the defendant has 110 cause to com-
plain that he has not had a fair trial, nay,
two fair trials, the result can easily be an-
ticipated.

STOKES TO BS Hl'HO.
On Monday Stokes was sentenced to be

hanged on Friday, "February 2th. Im-
mediately after his sentence he was taken
to the Tombs, where an immense throng
was congregated. He walked firmly, but
his eyes betrayed his feelings. He was
placed in cell No. 4, which lias been occu-
pied by a number of murderers before.
W wua divKWri of his wearing aunareland clothed in prison garments, lie will
be deprived of those luxuries which he al-
ways had previous to sentence.

A Remarkable Cask. The Lancaster
Inquirer says: In one of the rural dis-
tricts of this county lives a woman aged
about sixty-liv- e jeais, who for the past live
years has been an invalid, and whose pres-
ent condition is most remarkable.- - During
her previous life she has liorne by no
means an enviable reputation, and strango
stories are rife in the community concern-
ing her former life. The most current of
these is one to the ellect, that years ago
she, with the assistance of her brother and
mother, in order to conceal the birth of a
child, roasted it alive in an oven. This
and many others are circulated, and gain
credence from her present condition.
More than a jear ago, after having been
a helpless invalid for about four years, she
arose one day in her bed and in a firm
voice said: 'In this condition I must re-
main for a thousand years, though therecome famine and starvation, yet will Inever live or die.' With a spasmodic
twi.cli and convulsive movement, her limbs
weit. doubled up in the most intricate man-
ner, anil shs sunk back upon the bed where
she has since remained, speechless and un-
able to move. Whether her silence is to
be attributed to a vi.sit.nion of Providence,
or to stubborness, is not known. Her ap-
pearance is described by visitors to be
most fearful to behold. Her limbs are
twisted about her in a wonderful manner,
aud her facial expression is almost demon-
iacal. She refuses to take food in the pres-
ence of others, b:t as soon as they leave
tho room devours with the greatest avidi-
ty whatever is set before her. What ren-
ders her case still more remarkable, are
the facts that her brother, jc.irs ago, com-
mitted suicide, and that her mother lin-
gered a helpless invalid for nearly thirty
years."

January 31st, inst., is the last day for
filing claims for additional bouuty underthe act of July, 1806. giving $100 to any
soldier who enlisted in the army after the19th day of April, 1862, for a period of notless than three years, and received his
honorable discharge, or $30 for two years'
enlistment after April 14, 1801. Soldiers
entitled to the bounty and who have not
attended to the filing of their claims should
make a not of the facr.

A Pekii-o- i s Pekch ox the Capitol. j

i uc ieerijL nwi in icuwicu ii Dccessary to
remove some of the eurplus snow from the
ix ofs of many buildingsthroughout Wash-
ington, to prevent the immense pressure
upon them. On Saturday afternoon last,
the 23th tilt., a number ef hands were en-
gaged (.hoveling oil" superfluous heaps of
"drifted flakes" from the Hat portion of
the roof of the Capitol building. Harry
Smith, a lad of about fifteen years, whose
parents reside on Jsorth street, near Sec- - :

oiul. applied for a "job" and was tuld to j

go to work, but to be careful how he went ;

about it. lie was at work on the north i

wingof the building, over the Senate Cham- -
her, aud had commenced at the bottom of I

a gutter, where he had a secure loot hold,
itJtead of beginning at the top, to shovel
avay the snow.

While busy at work, and not noticing
the gradual giving away or sliding down
tf the snow, the entire mass above him
came down like an avalanche, and ehoved
him down over the slate roof, some twenty-f-

ive feet further, to the gutter on tho
veige of the wall, where, fortunately, he
was h-d- by his clothing, his legs hanging
out over the roof.

The distance from this point to the icy
pavement below was at least sixty-fiv- e feet,
and the men immediately above him, as
well as persons who moved uo ami down
Fourth and State streets, and witnessed j

the perilous situation of the lad, shut their j

oyesand turned their heads, momentarily :

expecting the boy to drop upon the pave- -
nient a mangled mass of flesh and bones. !

The men upon the roof, Messrs. Felger,
Hillier and others, with commendable pre-
sence of mind, shouted to Harry to remain
perfectly quiet, that they could rescue him !

in a very short time. A rope was procured
fix 'in a box somewhere ia the upper por--
tion of the dome, ami speedily let down to
where the boy at, or wassuspended. But j

he had bfcome so cold and chilled, that he j

w uld not trust his weight to be pulled up I

by simply holding on with his hands. I

He was then eremptorily ordered to .

fasten the rope arounel his body, and to do j

this speedily ; but before the young man j

could accomplish this, a half an hour had i

elapsed, and he made five attempts to fas-
ten the rope alout his waist lefore he was
.hauled up to the top of the building, chilled
through and through and almost insensi-
ble.

He was carried into the furnace rooms
in tho basement of the Capitol and. ty
means of stimulants, rubbing and a regu-
lar toasting, was placed upon his feet "all
right." The lad said that at one time he
thought it was "all up" with him, and ex-
pected t fall upon the pavement and be
dashed into pieces.

Focn Men to bk IIaokdox Cincuir-stahtia- i.

Eviiiexe. Four men, all of
them whites, are now laying in the county
jail of Hiunet cownty, Texas, under sen-
tence of death to b executed at the same
plate on January 15. Their names are
IJenjaniiii Shelby, Arthur Shelby, Uall
Woods and William Smith. They were
all for the murder of Ilenjamin
McKeever. Their case, taken in all its
details, is one of the most interesting in
the annals of criminal trials. The evidence
against them, though conclusive, was en-
tirely circumstantial. McKeever was shot
from his horse at night near the residence
of the Shelbys, his throat then cut, and his
body carried on horseback three miles and
thrown into a cave. A largo rock was
placed on th blood y'spot where his throat
was cut, but this precaution, instead of
concealing the crime, led to the arrest of
the criminals. The keen eyes of a fron-
tiersman saw that the rock had been re-
cently placed there ; so it was removed,
and indications of blood found. A closer
search icsulted in the further finding of a
paper-waddin- g that had been fired from a
shot-gu- n. On examining a gun of Leu-jami- n

Shelby, paper-waddin- g was likewise
foui d in it, and yet another wadding that
had been evidently fired from a shot-gu- n

like the first, was found under Shelby's
doorsteps. In his house was found a copy
of the Chimney Corner, aud, by compar-
ison, it was ascertained that the three
pieces of gun-waddi- ng had been 'obtained
from that paper. Placed together, the fol-low- ii

g enigma could be easily read :

With piece f paper or a slate.
Sit round he fin; lioth large and small;

A ".etter make, almost an eight.
And now you see what covers all.

There were several other circumstances
pointing strongly to the iaccuocd men as
the murderers ; therefore the jury that
tried thein did not hesitate to find them
guilty of murder in the first degree. The
verdict is generally approved by the citi-
zens if Burnet county, and the latest ad-
vices from there indicate that there will
probably be no interference by the Supe-
rior Courts or the Governor to prevent the
decreed quadruple execution. 2eu York
World.

AThirtt-Ose-Hocr- s' Dascs As Old
Man Wi?s a Waokh Jimmy Kennovau
finished his thirty-onc-hour- s' dance at 2 o'-

clock last night. Jimmy kept in locomo-
tion throughout the wnole time announced,
only taking a brief recess at 1 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon, for the purpose of bath-
ing his feet and having a brief respite. At
this time he showed few symptoms of over-
exertion. His feet were slightly swollen,
but be otherwiseisecmed as fresh as when
he commenced. His extremities were
bathed by his trainer with brandy, which
proved a most excellent specific for the
purpose for which it was used. Before the
expiration of the ten minutes allotted Jim-
my began to feel sleepy, and was glad to
begin his exercise again as soon as possible.
At frequent intervals he drank wine with
raw eggs as an invigorant. His appetite
was also keen during the trial, and he ate
heartily. When the last twenty minutes
before the elapse of the thirty-on- e hours
had come, Jimmy, who it Beemed had hus-
banded his strength for the close, "let him-
self out." He seemed as fresh and more
vigorous than when he first began, and he
danced the last three dances with an ener-
gy and heartiness which would have put to
blush a youth of sixteen. Jimmy, in fact,
did not stop when three o'clock struck,
but kept on going for nearly ten tniuutes
longer. When the feat was finished he de-

parted with his trainer for his lodging,
where he was placed in a hot bath, rubbed
down and put to bed. The spectators dur-
ing the evening enjoyed themselves in sing-
ing and dancing, aud passed the time very
agreeably. J inimy slept calmly aud peace-
fully until seven o'clock this morning, when
he arose and dressed himself. He made
his appearance on the street this forenoon,
apparently as fresh as ever. For a person
sixty years old, the feat which he has per-
formed is truly remarkable. Vallejo, Cat.,
Chronicle.

The Pittsburgh Gazette says: We don't
know how, sufficiently, to thank our atten-
tive correspondent, Mr. Frank McKlvey,
at Enon Valley, for his New Year's gift of
an apple so much larger than we ever have
seen before, that we suspect it has been
growing ever since one of its kind was
misused in the Garden of Eden. It weigh-
ed, when pulled, 32 ounces, ami measured
five and three-fourt- h inches in tliameter,
or about seven inches in circumference.
We defer tasting it until we gather enough
of friends with whom to make a feast. Wo
doubt not its intrinsic qualities are in full
proportion to its huge size. This wonder-
ful apple grew on the farm- - of Mr. John
Duff, near DarHngtou, Beaver, county.
Who can beat it ?

News antl Political Items.
A Cfleen-year-oi- d bootblack ef Pater-boi- i,

N. J., lately died of delirium tremens.
There are four thousand acres of land

in Kentucky once located by Baron Stubeu.
. Prof. Wise is buildirg another mam-

moth balloon with w hich he hop.es to cross
the ocean in the Spring.

13 T ltarllllin v;i rril.lr? if o (Tiniie.
and dollar diamond pin while riding in the j

cars in ew 101k city on tbe 1st inrt.
A baby w as Ihijii in Ciuciunati some

time ago whose mother was sixty-nin- e

years old and its father seventy-four- .
Joseph Heidi'iitarg, a glazier, living in

Henry street, New York, was snow --balled
to death by boys on New Year's Day.

A barn and twenty horses and hleihs
belonging to a dancing party, at Lottsville,
Washington county, burned up Christmas
night-- .

The editor of the Examiner at Elk
Falls, Kansas, hung himself lately, and left
a note for his foreman telling him to go and
chop wood if he would be happy.

At Milton, Mass., recently, a couple
were married at the death led of the bride's
mother at Jier request. 1 lie brute caught
cold at the funeral and died within a week
of pneumonia.

Henry AVilliams. emnloved bv the
Thomaston Colliery, at Pottsville, while
cutting ice on Sunday, slipped and "fell
60() feet elown the slope." He was instantly
killed, his body being terribly mangled.

After a life of peculiar vicissitudes,
commenced as a circus rider and culminat-
ing as a princess, the Princess Salin-Sal- m

closes her romantic career as a nun in a
convent at bleak Innsbruck in the Tyrol.

The Watsontowu Iiecord says its edi-
tor had a conversation with a liquor dealer
of WilHamsport who declared that $1X-00- 0

had already reached Ilarrisburg to ef-
fect the rejteal of the local option law this
winter.

John Ilagan, Esq., Democratic member-
-elect from Greene county, died on the
24th ult., of pneumonia, aged about 58
years. This leaves a vacancy in tho House
of Representatives to be filled by special
election.

Lecky, the historian, and Tyndall,
scientist, are both Irishmen, but they have
done well in the woild, and are called
Englishmen. If they had turned rogues
they would never have been anything but
Irishmen.

If it be true all the anthracite coal
mines in the State are about to become tho
property of certain railroad companies, the
people will realize the power of corpora-
tions, in auother shape, before the close of
the present year.

A pumpkin pie, ten feet in diameter
and four feet deep, was the chief feature
of a California dinner, recently. The en-
joyment of the gnesta was marred some-
what by a child falling into the pie and
eirowning before their eyes.

At Springfield, O., on Tuesday night a
woman named Nancy Haithiugtoti, aged
forty, was murdered by her husbund and
her son terribly mutilated, his skull being
crushed with an axe. It is supposed that
the husband was intoxicated.

The ice gorges in the Ohio and Missis-
sippi have proven immensely destructive to
property. An immense number of steam-
boats, barges, etc., were destroyed, involv-
ing losses that will amount to many hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

A frightful calamity occurred Christ-
mas nij-h-t at Williamsport, in this State.
Tho tloor of a Baptist church gave way,
and fourteer. persons were crushed to death,
being buried under the fulling timbeis,
Several others were more or less injured.

Samuel Wilson, of Sharon, and a clerk
in the Post-Offi- ce at that place, has been
arres'.td and taken to Pitt-burg- on the
charge of opening and robbing letters pass-
ing through the ottiee. He is a nephew of
tho Postmaster there, ami has heretofore
maintained a good character.

A man died in Indianapolis recently
from the effects of the excessive use of ice
water, having swallowed three gallons in
one day, besides a quantity of half-froze- n

milk. He acquired the morbid craving
for it through the sudden breaking off of
the habit of chewing tobacco.

A company of New York and Penn-
sylvania capitalists have purchased ten
acres of land at McKinney's station, ten
miles from Pittsburgh, fyr the purpose of
establishing works for the manufacture of
steel by the Bessemer process. The com-
pany has a capital of :?,000,00.

For lack of any livelier topic, the Ver-
mont papers are trying to find out who are
entitled to the reputation of being the
heaviest couple in the State, the most
promising pair thus far heard from being
Henry Tinkham and wife, of West lian-elolp- h,

who turn tho scales at 270 aud 230
pounds, respectively.

The operators of tho Schuylkill coal
region made a compromise proposition for
1873, namely, the basis of 1872, sliding
elown if coal declines as low as $2.25 per
ton as a minimum. This has been pre-
sented through the President of the Work-ingmen- 's

Benevolent Association, and un-
til it is accepted there will be very few col--
neiies worKea.

A touching tribute of affectum wasthatdisplayed by twenty-fiv- e little giils in Alle-
gheny City who on Christmas morning re-
paired to the grave of a loved plavmate,
who died in April last, and placed on thesnowy mound that covered her remainsbeautiful wreathsand bouquets. Such evi-
dences of youthful affection arc so rare that
iney ueaene more than the mere passing
mention they will receive.

The Ilarrisburg Patriot savs that aslight confusion seems to exist' among afew of its exchanges in regard to the timeof the inauguration of Governor elect Har-tranf- t.

It may be proper to state that theinauguration will take place on the thirdTuesday, 21st day, of January. The two
Houses will meet in joint convention at 12o'clock, Wednesday, January 22d, to electa Senator of the United States.

A sailor named liiley suicided in Neworkon Friday afternoon by jumping head-
foremost from the main yard to the deckof the bark, on which he had recently ship-ped, while she was on her way out in theLast river, bound for Liverpool. Thespectacle was witnessetl by the crowds onthe ferry boats. Riley, who is said to befrom Logansport, Indiana, was picked up
and his body taken to the Morgue.

shoemaker, named Lewis Keenerwao resided in Bethlehem, Pa., has been
missing since Christmas night. He wasof intemperate habits, and on Christmasday had been drinking very freely. OnSatuixlay' afternoon a man crossing theMouocacy bridge saw what he supposed tobe a bundle of clothing, but on inspection
it proved to bejthe boelyjjf a man. Assist-ance was procured, andit was dug out ofthe ice, and round to be that of KeenerIt is supposed that he bad fallen off thebridge, and, being helpless, was coveredby the snow which began on Christmas
night.

The Newbem Journal of Commercesays : Our foreman is a boy of sixteenyears of age. and his assistant is a brothernot yet fourteen. The former has been iaa printing office (the Journal of Commerce)for three years, and the latter for four
months. These two set np, unaided, alithe .yp (fifteen full columns bourgeois)for the leading matter, all the advertise-ments, correct the proofs, make up theforms, and do all the work upon the paper,except the press work. They say they willdo better for 1873 than ever before, and weare authorized by tbem to challenge theyoung typo, of any office in Korth Caroli-na, to a friendly contest for the year.

Twelve Indians were hung in a row
in Texas, recently, for driving off t.urriip-titiou- s

beef. After having their faces
washed, eleven "panned out" white men,
but they hung just as well. :

Atlanta, Ca., January 2. The up and j

down passenger trains on the Macon and ;

Western Railroad came in collision alout
thirty-seve- n miles from this city this morn- - !

ing. Eight negiot s were killed, and ten
or twelve negroes and three whites wound- -
ed. Three cars aud one engice were
wrecked. Cailotta Patti and troupe wcie

'

onboard. Their wardrolte ami piano weie
'

destroyed. The members of the troupe
were unhurt. Patti was active in giving
relief to the wounded. The negroes were
emigrating to Mississippi. j

We saw a piece of wedding-cak- e the i

other day, says the' Bangor (Me.) Whig ;

ef a recent elate, which had a somewhat ,

reniaikable history. It was made on the i

eccasion of the marriage of a lady of this
city twenty-tw- o years ago, and sealed up
to await the return of her brother, who
was then expected home in a few weeks.
The lady died fifteen years ago, but the
cake was kept intact until Monday last,
when, as her brother is still in California,
and will probably never again come east,
it was removed from the case where it had
remained so long and sent to him.

About nii e o'clock on Monday morn-
ing last, while Peter Sarrena, a laborer
employed by the contractors who are re-
moving the eild railroad bridge at Daven-
port, Iowa, was assisting at some work on
the top chord of the bridge, he missed his
footing and fell a distance of over fifty feet;
striking the railroad cross-tie-s in his de-
scent, he was turned head downward, fell
on the ice, his head striking with fearful ,

force. He was picked up immediately by j

nis comraaes. but elietl before reach m c ;

snore, jie was a Janc, and had lately ar-
rived in this country.

At twenty minutes of twelvo o'clock
on Satuiday nifcht.'.be cit izens in al? nartsof
Columbus, O., were disturbed bv a low. !

luiiiuiiuj; HOJ.-5- is i.i instant iinineier. ac-
companied by three detonations that shook
the houses, rattled furniture and caused a
general alarm. Many torsons left theirbeds in search of supposed burglars, a nil i

others came up the streets to learn theparticulars of what thev supposed was
some boiler explosion. A diligent canvass I

oi me city tails to give any reason for the
shock, and many there believe that the noise
and vibration' were caubed by an earth-
quake.

The ship R. C. Winthmp, from Ant-
werp, at New York, Nov. 27, about
one hundred miles west of Madeira Is-
lands, had a meteoric shower, commencing
at dark and lasting two and a half hours.
The first hour, as near as could be judged,
there were from 9 to 120, the second hour
from 4 to 600, and in the last half hour
were gradually disappearing. Alout four
fifths of the meteors appeared like small
balls of fire moving through the air leisure-
ly, but others moved with great velocity,
leaving in their track a trail of fire resem-
bling that in the wako of an army rocket.

A bcktkr in the vicinity'of Branting-ha- m

Lake, X. Y., recently shot at a large
buck, when the animal dropjied as if dead.
After cutting a pole to hang the deer on.
and making oihcr preparations for dress-
ing the caicass. ho approached the deer,
and with his ft hand took hold f the ant-
lers. The buck jumped to his feet andcharged upon the hunter, who clung to
the horns and struck at i. is antagonist with
a small hatchet. 1 he hatchet struck one
of the antlers, and glancing, fell from his
hand ; whereupon t!ie l uck started off on
a run with the hunter clinging to his ant-
lers. After tramping about for some time
he was tossed upon a log, the deer stand-
ing clof e by and watching, but not offer-
ing to make another attack. After eyeing
each other for a short time, the hunte"
again grasped the deer's an tiers and shook
his head, but could not provoke him to at-
tack. He then went in search of his ride,
and found it so broken as to be unservice.
able. Having no arms to f'ght with, he
abandonedtho contest and reached his
shanty somewhat bruised and tired out.

Vj! hear rnraonjjof a phenomena in
TV'heatland. which, if true, is rntiinlTvpnr re?-?m .In Tf . r 1 1 . . . t

' J ............... . oiiir kudL A .llllli'married woman in that place, who a"s

Dickens would say, was in "an interesting
condition," jvisitgd Larnum's show while
it was in this city in June. She was at-
tracted to the cage in which the sea lions
were kept, and. for some reason, became
fascinated with those monsters, which kept
her chained to the spot. She made several
attempts to with draw, but for along time
could not succeed, some irresistible influ-
ence having retained her at the place. At
the time this was not thought remarkable,
as the rarity of the animal, their peculiar
shape, habits, and everything else, con-
tributing to make the thing,atural. Hut
judge the surprise when the lady recently
gave birth to a deformed child which bears
the features of a sea lion. Sharon I'imm.
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